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Glen Whiteman was a business
visitor at Plattsmouth last week.

Charles Hall has been working his
Universal car over during the past
week.

Miss Evelyn Wolph who is teach-
ing at the Plattsmouth school, was
a visitor at home for over Sunday.

Wm Brandt shipped a car of cat-

tle to the South Omaha market last
Thursday they going via the Mis-
souri Pacific.

C. H. Morton of Union was a bus-
iness visitor in Nehawka last Tues-
day coming to look after some busi-
ness matters for a short time.

Mcsdames Ida McFarland and Car-ri- e

Kalish of Nebraska City were vis-
iting at the borne of Mrs. and Mrs.
Prank Schlictemier for a few days
during last week.

C. D. St. John was a visitor in
Union last Wednesday with a load
of flour and feed fro mhls mill here
for the progressive merchant of that
place, A. L. Becker.

The Masons at their meeting this
week will have some work in the
first degree. Entered Apprentice, and
are looking for quitt a good deal of
work for the coming winter.

The Sheldon Brothers shipped
some hogs to the South Omaha mar-
ket last Wednesday they being taken
by truck by Frank McConnell, who

LUMBERG

We have facilities for safe
winter storage. We care for
your wants in the repairing
line, as well as best repairs.

Lumberg Garage,
Nehawka, Nebraska

Call us for quotations on grain
and for reservations for de-
livery.

nehawka Farmers' Grain Go.

We are also carrying all
grades of

on his return, brought home a load
of tiling.

John P. Stoll was looking after
ome business matters in Nebraska

City last Thursday and Mr. Stall
says he is feeling pretty well at this
time much better than he has for
some time.

Mrs. W. B. Dale, while showing
some improvement in her illness, is
not making the rapid advancement
which is desired. Her many friends
here are extending wishes that she
may soon regain her former good
health.

Gust Hollenberg of near Murray
was a visitor in Nehawka during the
fore part of last week coming down
to the Nehawka mills where he was
getting some flour knowing that
there was none which could beat
the "Letter Roll."

J. W. Magney and W. S. Norris.
two of the representative citizens of
Nehawka, were spending the week in
Plattsmouth, being a portion of the
panel of the jury In the district
court and having part in the dis-
cussion of a number of important
cases.

Last Thursday Charles Hall of the
Nehawka Milling company, was a
viiitor in Union with a load of mill
stuffs, consisting of flour and feed,
which was going to the Farmers'
Elevator company of that place. The
company is managed by W. H. Por-
ter and is doing a good business.

Herman L. Thomas, local repre-
sentative of the Missouri Pacific, ac-
companied by Mrs. Thomas, departed
last Friday afternoon for Chicago,
where they will spend a week, re-
turning home by Thanksgiving. They
wll visit at the home of a brother of
Mrs. Thomas, Ensign Cedrlc Eaton,
U. S. N.

Mr. R. Kettlehut, who returned
from the hospital at Lincoln a short
time ago, is making very satisfactory
progress in his recovery and is able
to be down town, though not yet his
former self, he is on the road to real
recovery and is to be congratulated
by his many friends, as he was a
very sick man. when at the hospital.

Wm Ost and Carl Balfour were in
Lincoln last week attending the pre-
paratory meeting of the Shriners of
the Masonic order and were receiv-
ing the 32nd degree of the order.
This week all who have attained that
degree and of which there are a
large number in and around Ne-
hawka, will attend the shrine meet-
ing at the state capital.

Registered Hampshires!
I have a few excellent boars for service. Two of

fall farrowing for $30 one of spring farrowing for $25.
This spring boar took the junior champion prize at the
county fair. These prices for this month only.

HARRY KWABE,
Phone No. 1304 -:- - -:- - Nehawka, Neb.

Doing Some Export '

The Sheldon Manufacturing Co.,
are --at this time busy manufactur-
ing hog crates for shipping of hogs,
of which there are a large number
of pure bred raised near Nehawka.
The company is also filling an ex-
port order ofr concrete mixers. Ne-
hawka is sure on the map when it
comes to world's commerce.

Will Store More Ice
Nels Anderson, the amusement

parlor man, is keeping in line with
the demands of the people as he is
adding to the capacity of the ice
storage plant which he has for the
reason that he may have an abun-
dance of Ice for his own use and also
for the friends who will be needing
the same. Heretofore it has been im-
possible lo secure ice during the
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Everyilhmg'
Genuine All-Wo- ol Blankets!

Dorset and Nashua Blankets.

Hose that Will Wear!
For Ladies, Children and Men.

Knit Headwear!
Caps for Misses and Children.

Bath Robes! Leather Vests! Duck Coats!

Vos, (Evorything for IVintor

Nehawka,

heated months and man ybusiness
men had to languish on that account.
Mr. Anderson is looking to forestall
this same situation in the future.
Wm Doughty is doing the work on
the building.

A Pleasant Gathering
Last Sunday a number of the old

time friends gathered at the home
of W. A. Lewis north of Nehawka,
where a very enjoyable time was
had, the day being a very pleasant
one and the company feeling, fine.
There was no reason why a good
time should not have been had. At
noon a sumptious dinner was served
and no one failed to do his share
in its discussion. The afternoon was
spent In music and the renewing ot
friendships. Those present and to
add to the delights of the occasion
were: J. C. Snavely, and son, Carl
and Miss Peedy, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Til-so- n

and Alva, Mr. and 'Mrs. T. W.
Vallery, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cisney
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Peck and family.

Has Cause to Rejoice
Last Friday Mrs. Davis ( manager

of the telephone exchange at Ne-
hawka, was pleasantly surprised
when her attorney, W. A. Robertson,
called her and told her of the hand-
ing down by the Supreme Court of
Nebraska of a decision in her favor
of the case in which Davis and Davis
was being adjusted for the quieting
of title of certain real estate in Kan-
sas. In the case in the district court
the decision had been against Mrs.
Davis but the supreme court had re-

versed the findings of the lower
court and thus gives Mrs. Davis a
share In the property which is sup-
posed to aggregate some 200,000.

School Notes
Save December 16th for an event

put on by the Juniors.
Pictures have come for the third

and fourth grade study in language.
Eugene Powell - was absent from

school Monday due to a slight ill-
ness.

The J. U. G. Sewing club met
with Beatrice Chapman Thursday
after school.

Short patriotic exercises were giv-
en last Friday in the third and
fourth grade room.

The primary room celebrated
Armistice day by singing patriotic
eongs and byr learning the flag sal-
ute.

The Primary room is - decorated
for Thanksgiving and the children
are learning some Thanksgiving
songs.

The fourth grade drawing class is
making a Thanksgiving poster and
the third grade pctures is coloring
turkeys.

The first gTade has read the first"
twenty-fiv- e pages of their primer.
They are making a poster of things
they are thankful for.

The second grade is having speed
tests in number combinations. The
highest scored paper was twenty-on- e

combinations in three minutes
with 100 per cent.

The school children enjoyed very
much the free movies at the auditor-
ium Wednesday afternoon. The films
shown were very instructive as well
as amusing and help, greatly in a
child's education.

School was excused early Armis-
tice day after a program in the high
school in which Mr. Walter Wunder-lic- h

gave an interesting talk on his
travels during the war. Songs were
sung. The high school was Joined by
the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades.

The Domestic Science class is
planning'on giving a Thanksgiving
dinner next Wednesday noon. Clara
Ahres and Elizabeth Chappel are to
have the whole responsibility of the
dinner and they are to act as the
father and mother and the other
girls are to he the children. The
meal will be carried on Just as in

an ordinary home. The table service
will be very informal.

The girls of the Sunny Side See-
ing club were invited to Mrs. '"Crop's.
Monday evening after' school to a
birthday party in honor of Dorothy
Sturm. Various games 'were played

! and then rerfeshments of brick ice'
'cream and two kinds of cake w.ere
served. Dorothy received a number
of useful birthday gifts. The girls,
departed for home wishing Dorothy
many more happy birthdays.' '
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Hog Cholera
Hog cholera seems to be more nu-

merous near Union. Every hog that
dies must be burned. That v is a
state law.

Culling Demonstrations
Three demonstrations were held in

Eight Mile Grove precinct at Ray
Harper's, P. A. Horn's and Philip
Henning's. About 300 hens were
culled out and 35 people were pres-
ent. Two demonstrations were held
in Stove Creek precinct at Skyle Mil-
ler's and Vernon Hill's. Thirty peo-
ple attended these meetings.

Modern Farm House
If you wish to see a modern farm

house, visit Conrad Baumgartner, of
Murdock. Both the up stairs and
the down are electric lighted and
everything.

Butchering on the Farm
Farm butchering is but another

system of marketing live stock. Meat
is a valuable, but, unfortunately, a
highly perishable product. Losses
through improper handling, cutting
or curing may easily eliminate the
profits. Handling meat successfully
necessitates a close attention to many
details, most of which are very im-
portant. Extension bulletin 52 of
the Nebraska College of Agriculture
contains a general outline or guide
for the slaughtering, cutting, curing
and keeping of meat on the farm.
There are various successful methods
for most of these operations. In its
52 pages with 47 illustrations, this
bulletin carefully outlines for each
operation a method which has been
selected as the one best adapted for
beginners. Call .or write the County
Farm Bureau.

L. R. PXIPES.
County Art. A pent.

IDA M. WILKINS.
County Home Agent.

Blank Books at the Journal Office.
We can furnish yon Dank hocks

most any kind at Journal office

John Opp
NEHAWKA

AUCTIONEER
Always ready for dates far
or near. Rates reasonable.
Satisfaction or no pay. Re-

verse all calls.

PHONE 58

Natural lows
seal the concrete vault, mak-
ing it imprevious to water.
This is the only burial vault,
which perfectly keeps out
water from the casket. Call

illor & Grubor
for service on burial vaults.

Nehawka, Nebraska

Nebraska

for WiirniteH
Shirts in Many Patterns!

Army O. Ds every pleasing style.

Munsing-Wear- !
The Very Best of Underwear.

Mittens and Gloves!
A Fine Line for Women, Misses and Children.

Mackinaws! Jersey Gloves and Mittens!

Uoar and Uintor Comfort!
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i HOUSE VOTES
FOR FIFTY PER

CENTSURTAX
STANDS PAT WITH SENATE TO

MATTE WEALTH BEAR ITS
SHARE OF EXPENSE

Washington, Nov. 17. Disregard-
ing the expressed wish of President
Harding the bouse voted today, 201
to 173. to accept the senate amend-
ment to the tax revision bill fixing
the maximum income surtax rate at
50 per cent on incomes' of $200,000
or more. -

Ninety-fou- r republicans, most of
them from the middle and far west,
joined with the practically solid
democratic minority in supporting
the amendment. Announcement of
the result brought applause from
both ' sides, with some democrats
cheering."

Three hours before the vote was
taken, the house listened to the read-
ing of a letter from President Hard-
ing to Chairman Fordney of the ways
and means committee, suggesting
that the house and senate compro-
mise.

The executive said he still believed
the original houBe rate of 32 per cent
was "nearer to a just levy, and the
more promising one in returns to the
public treasury," but that in view of
the legislative situation, he thought
it "wholly desirable" that there be a
compromise at 40 per cent.

"Would Meet Expectations"
A compromise at 40 per' cent, the

president wrote, "would measurably
meet the expectations of those who
are above all else concerned with the

I return nf hnnpfnl InvAHtmPTit nf ran- -
ltal and the application of our cap-
ital resources to profitable produc-
tivity."

Immediately after it became known
that the president had written, Mr.
Fordney, spokesman for the "insurg-
ent" republicans, said that the letter
would not affect the result.

They had claimed ninety-thre- e

republican votes, or one less than
was cast for the amendment.

This vote settled the biggest issue
between the house and senate on the
tax revision bill, and the managers
from the two houses will resume
their sessions tomorrow with the
hope of reaching an agreement on the
bill by Saturday night.

Intervention of the president In
the tax revision fight the second
since the ways and means committee
began drafting the measure three
and a half months ago followed a
visit to the White house today of
Representative Mondell, republican
leader. The president then sum-
moned Fordney and Representative
Longwortb of Ohio of the ways and
means committee and expressed his
views on the surtax. These were sup-
plemented by a letter to Mr. Ford-
ney.

During the three hours' debate in
the house, which was conducted un-
der a special rule, the president was
attacked for writing Mr. Fordney.
Representative Ftear, republican, of
Wisconsin, said the president's in-

tervention "at the last minute" was
"unfair and unjust." r

Representative Garner, democrat,
Texas, declared that if the president
had views to submit he should have
done so in person, or in a message,
rather than in a letter.. - Representa-
tive Sinnott, republican, Oregon, de-

clared he "grieved because the presi-
dent had ' been given bad advice on
this subject.". ' .

Supporting the. president's stand,
Representative Mondell and other re-

publican spokesmen said that the re-
publican party Lad promised to re-
duce taxes and that the 50 per cent
rate should hot be approved by the
house. '

XMAS CARDS ARE HERE

The Journal's usual big line of
Christmas cards - have . arrived and
are ready for your selection. We have
had a number of customers each year
who send us a dollar or two, with
instructions to select their cards and
mall to them. Have you ever tried
this? It not, try It this year. We
have' a large assortment ranging In
price from 5c to 25c each, bo Just
enclose your cheek for $1.00 or $2.00
and we will Bend you the best we
have. Do It today and get your cards
early.

BOX SOCIAL

A box social will be held at Grand
Prairie school, Dist. No. C-- 15 on Fri-
day, Nov. 25. Program will start at
7:30. Everyone cordially invited.

Cigar clipping tor sale at Herman
Spies. 403 Main at., Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. w-d&- w

Pr. H. C. Leopold, new office
Union block over Halstead market.

.tfd-d&- w

EL, H. Schulhof, piano toner.
Phone 219-- 3. dw.

Bead the Journal want-a- d.
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t DR. H. C. LEOFOLD t
NEW OFFICES

Over Halstead's Markett Union Block

A Worarfn Wrote Th Caaby Naws
' Minn., December 10, as Follows:
''Dany subscribers ask whatyon think otRat-Snt- p,

tell them its the best rt exterminate I know. Rata
war taking ourew. oats, corn; had full twins in okt
cellar. I used Rat-Sn-ap for two days and rats hare
deared out completely.". Three sixe: 35c, 65c.tl.iS.

. Sold aad foaaateed far .

. : lib TTQ. Friekt & Co.

v:
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Walter Steinkamp, who has been
working near Mynard for some time,.- i r--

)was a visitor ai nome lasi suuuaj.
MIps Clara Trihy, ol uretna, wno

is one of the teachers in the Man- -
ley schools, was a visitor at her home
last Sunday.

Theodore Harms was a visitor in
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herds

last Tuesday, he taken to the home of Mrs.
was looking after some business mat- - by Father Higgins and
ters for the day. Joseph Wolpert, who were called by

Herman Dall has begun the erec- - telephone. Miss Murphey had three
tion of his shop and implement house 0f ner ribs fractured, while Mrs.
and is making good progress, doing had back badly in-mu- ch

of the work himself. jured and two ribs broken. are
Charles Gerlich of, Benson, was stm required to keep their beds but

'looking after some business matters are slowly
in Manley for a short time last Wed-
nesday, driving down in his auto.

. Miss Agnes Stander was a visitor
in Omaha last Thursday, going to
visit with her mother, Mrs. Aug,
Stander, who is at the St. Catherine
hospital.

John was a visitor in
Weeping Water last Thursday, where
he was looking after some business
matters connected with the lighting.

; plant of the city.
Manley is receiving a new citizen

in the person of the representative
tof the Seminole Indian remedies,
who moved week from his form- -

. er home at Louisville.
James O'Leary was shelling corn

be ad-.s.'di- ng

to

'Plattsmouth
Mockenhaupt

Mockenhaupt

improving.

Falaischman

last week, of the new crop, which he classification applicable to interstate
was delivering at the Kelly elevator, traffic was adopted by the interstate

which is proving to be excel- - commerce commission January,
lent quality as well as an abun- - The express company desired its
dant yield. adoption by the Nebraska commission

August Stander last week complet- - as to state traffic but the commission
ed a pair of scales for weighing the fiays however desirable it is have
products of the farm, which he has uniformity of classification to govern
had use for during the past, and an interstate commerce
which will be very convenient for his " cannot abdicate the duties impos-far- m

work ed uPn It by tne laws of Nebraska
Herbert Thacker and Oscar make the commission's judgment

conform that of the interstatetocribs fullafter having picked their
of corn shelled and delivered the commerce commission regardless of

the evuence before it. The state corn-remain-same in order to make room for the mission held a hearing June 1 It ap--of the crop which thoy, proves classification 27 with
Leonard modi ications. the same to be effec-'h- isSchaefer who is making

home at Havelock. where he is tiv teays rOTembT B

on In& witD ofpmnlnvPd hv the Burlineton. was a tb:e .thIs
-i.r.

: r, mo,i iatt fi;rtv nr.

. Schafer and sister. Miss Carrie.
( Frank Murphey, of Madrid, ar-
rived in Manley a short time since to

'visit at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Murphey, Mr. Mur
phey being this time quite poor- -
ly, is hoping that he will foon.er Tfa requIrlng not ess than
isc; went i .

Mesdames Albert and Edward
Seiker of Elmwood, were visiting at
the home of August Stander on

.last Sunday, and with their father
went to Omaha see their mother.
who was receiving treatment at the

and Mrs. Fay Kestard. of
Atcnison Kansas, wno nave oeen vis--
iting at the home of D. Brann and
wife, of Manley, for the past few
weeks, departed last Tuesday for
their home after having enjoyed
their stay here very much
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EXPRESS RATES ARE

GIVEN AN AIRING

Eailway Commission Adopts
Interstate Classification

Changes.

The state railway
declined to approve some of the
changes in classification and
filed for adoption iy the American

Express company. The new

tarics in conrormity witn its
The state commission considers

only contested Items in classification
No. 27. declines to approve the
proposed rule eliminating pick-u- p

service on fruit and The
company proposed to require ship-
pers to their shipment to the
railway depots In below

two paper bags to cover bunches
bananas below zero weather 13

modifitd ty commission by
adding "or its equivalent or
Double tagging bananas is not dis-
turbed.

The slight on charges on

ruie requiring . fruit shipments
packages ire fastened -- to.

gether or crated in bundles of four
to ten. The locking or sealing of

hampers is approved,
j proposed increased estimated
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TO GIVE A DUSTER

Ladies Aid the BaptNt
church will give their

dinner, bazaar
the M. W. hall in Thursday,
November 24th. cordial- -
ly Invited.

MEN MENTIONED

The Cornhusker team Invaded the
st t0 somewhere in the

stan(j3 was one Walter Camp,
writer, or else an aide de camp was

who his onions." and
lOUt of aii cam a complete Ne
braska left wing a perfect

Cornhuskers were well thot
of. Indeed Walter Camp, chooser

an each
come forth giving a list of etrs from
which, if things continue in their
present course, he will his All- -
American phantom this fall

0-- a&aiLLBi, UVJUUI w uu
fa.w,al8 T8 put ,up tontiIgnt by

ntlb"lont Z?!lhl7 "regular government issue dis
continue accepting forms printed by

individuals.

Thanksgiving season brings
thoughts of gladness for the

and it in a
thought to remind friends

how value their friendship,
a card. The Journal them from

to 25c.

Blank booka
of all Jonrnal.

visiting for at home le:tlns on delivery is approved,
of daughter, Mrs. Carl Schaefer; The lncreae on charges on

returned homeCity, new5papers to one per
was accompanied by Mr. pound, where the merchandise rate is

Mrs. Schaefer who for 50 a hundred or less, is approved
short visit, returning The commission says newspaper

Wednesday. publisher atended a conference on
Mrs. August Stander, who this subject and assented to in-be- en

suffering from failing health It is postage rates
for some time, last week was taken have twjce been increased since a
to Omaha, where entered the St. change in express rates. The eomrais-Catheri- ne

hospital for treatment, Bion algo appr0ves the Increase in
is at taking. She change In express rates. The corn-i- s

reported as making Borne progress, mission also approves the increase in
is still feeling poorly. charges on magazines and periodicals

Father Haukop. pastor of St. fr0m one cent to cents a pound
John's Catholic church during jt finds there is really no increase
illness of Rev. M. Shine, who is at jn tne new classification on patent

Omaha, was a visitor jngides or magazines supplements for
of Rev. and weekly newspapers.
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tne and program Now get to it. The complete
at the hall in the evening. j left the Husker team, Capt.

Miss Katie Wolpert, who been Swanson, end; Lymann, tackle; Puc-n- ot

feeling the best, went to the St. eiik, guard, are all his men-JOse- ph

hospital in Omaha, she tions for the mystic eleven. The
underwent an operation for the cor-- j Cornhusker has men
rection of her malady and toward the unattained hope of mak-operatl- on

is mending in a sat-- i jng the an team but now
isfactory Miss Katie was Nebraska rests on the threshold of
accompanied by her brother, Joseph placing one or more men on the great
Wolpert and Rev. Father Higgins. j eleven.
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